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Our Richmond Trip. 

Despite the various obstacles 
which seemed doomed to prevent 
our going to Richmond, our foot- 
ball team left Lexington last Mon- 
day morning to play Richmond 
College that afternoon in Rich- 
mond. Leaving at four o'clock in 
the morning and traveling for 
nearly twelve hours the men were 
thoroughly fatigued when they 
reached Richmond. It was im- 
possible to leave earlier as there 
was much doubt and uncertainty 
about the arrangements until Sat- 
urday afternoon. Our men had to 
put on their football garb on the 
train before we reached Richmond 
and as soon as we alighted from 
the train we took the street cars 
for the Broad street park where 
the game was played. Tired and 
hungry our men went to meet a 
team which had been "easy fruit" 
here in Lexington. When we ar- 
ranged a game with the Richmond 
boys here in Lexington it was 
with the friendliest feeling that 
we received them. During the 
progress of the game it will be re- 
membered that some few blows 
were passed but these were only on 
spur of the moment. It repeated- 
ly happened that in blocking by 
our men the Richmond men ran into 
elbows and this gave the visitors 
the impression that they were be- 
ing slugged,—an impression which 
was as absurd as it was false. The 
visitors were sour and disappoint- 
ed at having lost two games in 
Legingtou. While a due regard 
for truth forces the present writer 
to compliment the manner in 
which the visitors held our line on 
several occasions when their goal 
was threatened, he must candidly 
recall the fact that they had con- 
trol of the ball not more than five 
minutes and never came into their 
opponets' territory except on a 
kick-off when their ball was quick- 
ly returned. They were absolute- 
ly outclassed when here. It was 
n matter of surprise to find after 
they left town that they consider- 
ed that they had not been proper- 
ly treated while in Lexington. 

We must confess that we were 
not prepared for hospitality with 
which they greeted us during our 
stay with them.    It is much to be 

hoped that some of those who at- 
tended the game either as players 
or as spectators lay no claim to 
descent from the "Old Virginia 
gentleman." For those whose 
generous treatment helped to make 
our presence more enjoyable we 
have nothing but gratitude and 
praise. 

That which rendered the game 
most unpleasant to all who were 
present was the slugging. If slug- 
ging is the result of mere excite- 
ment it is in some measure excus- 
able but if it is premeditated there 
is no ground of excuse. Such 
seems to have been the spirit with 
which the Richmond College men 
introduced the slugging which 
stigmatized our game with them on 
Saturday. liven premeditated 
slugging finds some pardon in 

comparison with the contemptible, 
cowardly character of one of the 
players who after having been rul- 
ed out on account of slugging came 
up behind one of our players and 
struck him a fierce blow in the 
back of the neck and jumped back 
into the crowd of sympathizing 
friends. He was offered an oppor- 
tunity to settle it after the game 
but he decided to go before the 
the game ended. 

The grounds were . perfectly 
muddy as a result of a steady rain 
all day Sunday. From the start 
Richmond outplayed the visitors 
and yet their victory was due not 
so much to their good playing as 
to our poor playing. 

Among those who played well 
for Richmond may be mentioned 
Langford, Scott, Dickson; Bryan, 
Campbell, Bledsoe and McNeill all 
deserve mention for goop playing. 
Twice we would have made touch- 
downs but for the condition of the 
ground. Campbell's and Bryan's 
runs around the left end were 
pretty indeed but they did not 
score. Campbell's run was made 
after his punt had been blocked. 

Upon the whole the game was a 
right poor exhibition on the grid- 
iron. 

The line-ups were as follows: 

W. & L. Position.      Richmond, 
Mullen I.. K 1'ope 
McNeill I.. T Robertson 
Robinson L. G Duke 
Deacon C Coimnacli 
Moore R. G.., Fleming—Hall 
McCluer R. T Stone 

Mcrhcetcni R. E Scott 
Shipp O. B Dickson 
Bledsoe I,. II Bloxton 
Bryan R. II Langford 
Campbell K. B McNeil 

Summary: Touchdowns, R. C, 
a. Umpire, Mr. R. B. Groner. 
Referee, Mr. Garrett Nelson. 
Linesmen, Messrs. Ellyson and 
Davis. Timekeeper, Mr. W. F. 
Gordon. 

W. & L. U., 25; Pantops, 0. 

Our game with Pantops Tuesday 
was pleasant and without any of 
the disagreeables which character- 
ized the game on Monday. It was 
played on the Virginia grounds 
which were in a fine condition. W. 
& L. had an easy matter of beating 
the Pantops boys but the tackling 
of Thompson, of Pantops was par- 
ticularly good and brought him fre- 
quent applause. 

A noticeable thing in the game was 
the frequency with which our men 
lost distance and also the ball be- 
cause of holding. They were not 
generally aware that they were 
holding but the construction which 
the officials put upon the rules 
made the use of the arms in inter- 
ference a punishable offence. This 
fact accounts for the smallness of 
the score. 

The result of the ganiee showed 
a score of 25 to nothing in favor 
of the visitors. 

The line-ups were as follows: 

W. & I,. Position.       Pantops. 
Mullen L. B Thompson 
McNeill I,. T McCuc 
Robinson L. G Hotchkiss 
Deacon C Robinson 
Moore R. G Billups 
McCluer R. T Stuart 
McPheeters R. E Barber 
Shipp Q. B Ramsey 
Davis (Lee) L. H Flournoy 
Bryan R. H Mendenliall 
Campbell (Davis) F. B Tutwiler 

Summary: Touchdowns;McNeill, 
McCluer, Campbell, Bryan. Goals 
from touchdowns; Campbell 3. 
Safety touchdowns, Mendenliall. 
Umpire, Mr. McPheeters; Referee, 
Mr. Walsh. Time of halves 20 
minutes. 
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The Second Team. 

It in 110 more than right tliat the 
faithful work of the second team 
should he rewarded. They will 
take a short trip and play the Val- 
ley High School. The team will 
leave here Monday morning at elev- 
en o'clock, play the High School at 
Kaphiue and return to I.exington 
on the afternoon train. They will 

, thus lose very little time and will 
have the pleasure of a second game 
with the above-named school. 

The game at Roaneke Thanks- 
giving ought to lie a very close, ex- 
citing contest. On the reduced 
rates it is possible that a good many 
students and friends of the Univer- 
sity will want to go. All those 
who intend to go should at ante no- 
tify the manager of the football 
team so that he can make all neces- 
sary arrangements to provide for 

their comfort and pleasure. 

Much interest is being manifest- 

ed in the result of the contest this 
year between Yale, Harvard, 
Princeton and Pennsylvania,—the 
"Big Four." Since her defeat of 
the hitherto invincible Peuii., Har- 
ard would seem an easy victor. 
Despite Yale's bad showing her grit 
and luck may carry her to the lead 
again as was the case last year. 

This is the day for the big game 
between Harvard and Yale. The 
contest takes place in  New Haven 
and will be looked forward lo with I the bulletin board the Academic 
much interest as it decides the ques-1 Class of'99 held its first meeting 
tion of supremacy "in the "Big : last Monday in Dr. Quarles'ss lece- 
Four." j tnr-rooin. 

'The Charge of the Eleven.' 

Moved by college spirit, and 
guided by a pardonable feeling 
of pride in our football team, and 
the good work the men have done 
along that line, one of the students 
has contributed the following: 

I 
Half a ilny, hall a tiny, 
II ill a day loruard 
All ill the C. & O. cars 
Rode the foolballiats. 
On with the train they sped ! 
l-'eeling no slightest dread 
Into the city ol stars 
Rode the footballists. 

II 
On to the athletic grounds ! 
Was there a crowd not found ? 
No, tlio' each player knew 
There should have been more: 
Theirs not to wonder why, 
Theirs not to stand end sigh, 
Theirs but lo hack and try 
Onto their signals lo get, 
And ever lo win more. 

Ill 
Rooters to right ol them, 
Rooters to left ol them, 
Rooters in front ol them, 
Hollered and done more. 
Slugged at with list and toe, 
Boldly they pushed Ihe foe 
•Most to Ihe line ol goal, 
'Most to the Inrthesl row, 
Hut they lacked just one more. 

IV. 
Covered with the city's mud, 
Covered with their noses' blood, 
With their torn loolball "dud," 
Charging the college line. 
They should have won more. 
Covered wilh a muddier hue 
lint wearing the while and blue 
Captain and player 
Hver staunch, and ever true, 
But deleated and done for. 
Then lliey came back, but not, 
Not having won more. 

V. 
Olivers to right ol lliem, 
Ouyers lo let! ol them, 
Olivers behind them, 
Hollered and thundered. 
Stormed at with egg and shell, 
While harmless around they fell, 
Our boys sent a roaring yell, 
Back from their jaws ol health, 
Hack in Ihe teelh of , well 
All that was left of them ; 
Then sang oltl hundred. 

VI. 
Why for defeat go mad ? 
Oh, the good time we had ! 
Hut, we should have won more, 
Yet, honor our kicks and drops 
For surely, we bent Pantops, 
Noble, ten and one more. 

Illustrated Lecture. 

'Vice-President   and    Acting       Georgetown, 11; V. M. I., 6 
President"  Allan   seized  the  fire      West Virginia, 6; Virginia, o. 
polker and in a very forcible man-      North Carolina, 53; Georgia, o. 
ner called the meeting lo order. North Carolin, 27. Alabama, o. 

In a very neat speech rendered 
doubly so by the absence of the 
ashes he announced that the meet- 
ing had been called for the election 
of officers to fill the vacancies that j Notwithstanding the inclemency 
had occurred through failure of last of the weather, quite a good audi- 
year's officers to return to the class, j ence was present in the chapel last 

He then stated that nominations | night at the lecture delivered by 
were in order and Mr. J. A. Mo 
Clure in a few apt words nominat- 
ed for President Mr. W. E. Davis, 
of Tenn. There being no opposi- 
tion Mr. Davis was elected by ac- 
clamation. Mr. Garrow, of Tex. 
was then elected Secretary and 
Treasurer—mostly Secretary; Mr. 
Capito, of West Va., class historian 
but the election of the Valedictori- 
an was postponed till a later meet- 

ing- 
A discussion then arose as to 

whether an officer could hold office 
this year by virtue of last year's 

the Rev. K. H. Basmajian, of Ar- 
menia. With a great deal of hu- 
mor and impressiveness the speak- 
er described and illustrated the cus- 
toms and recent troubles in Arme- 
nia and Turkey, He speaks again 
at four o'clock Sunday afternoon at 
the Y. M. C. A. and also Monday 
night in the Methodist church. 

A Brilliant Wedding. 

The marriage of Miss Lucy Scott 
Shipp to Mr. Benjamin Huger 

election. Amidst the great diversity' took place in the Episcopal Church 
of opinion the Vice-President be- last  Thursday   night    at   eight 

Class of '99. 

Pursuant to a notice published on 

came very much excited, dropped 
his polker, gracefully resigned and 
called for a new election. He was 
was reeleeted. 

According to the present selection 
of the Calyx board the Senior Class 
is allowed three representatives and 
Messrs. Lind, Sloan and Garrow 
were the choice of the class. Elec- 
tions being closed the meeting pro- 
ceeded to other business, 

Mr. Lind suggested that instead 
of having a group picture taken for 
the Calyx the members should have 
them taken specially and arranged 
a la Faculty. 

Mr. Sloan thought this a good 
idea and said that he was sure all 
the rest of the good-looking men 
were of the same opinion whereup- 

o'clock. 
The church had been beautifully 

decorated with cut flowers and 
ferns and potted plants. The soft 
light from many wax tapers shed 
a flood of light over the beautiful 
scene. 

The bride's sister, Mrs; N. Bev- 
erly Tucker, was maid of honor. 
The bridesmaids were: Misses 
Mary Forbes, Bena Harrison, Es- 
ten Duval, Gertrude Howard, Mary 
Preston Graham and Rosa Tucker. 
The best man was Mr. Oust a v us H. 
Thornton. The groomsmen were: 
Messrs. G. Elliott, Roy G. Mitch- 
ell, Arthur M. Shipp, Heyward 
Jervey, Frank Ravenel and W. T. 
Voorhees. 

Mrs. M. D. Edmonds presided 
on the proposal received  the sane-; at the organ and rendered the wed- 
tion of the whole class. I ding march from Lohengrin. 

Various other subjects were 
brought up for discussion and com- 

mittees appointed to report at the 
next meeting on the several mat- 

ters. 
The meeting then adjouened sine 

die. 

Recent Football Scores. 

The following are the scores in 
some of the principal games recent- 

ly played: 
Harvard, 17; Brown, 6. 
Pennsylvania, 35; Carlisle, 5. 
Dartmouth, 10; Williams, 6. 
I^ehigh, 6; Annapolis, 6. 
Cornell, 47; Lafayette, o. 
Virginia, 15; Vanderbilt, o. 

Dr. R. J. McBryde, rector of the 
church, performed the beautiful 
ceremony which made them man 
and wife. 

After the marriage there was a 
reception at the house of the 
bride. About midnight Mr. and 
Mrs. Huger left to take the north 
bound train at Buena Vista. 

The legislature of Maryland has 
appropriated for the use of Johns 
Hopkins University the sum of 
$50,000 a year for two years, with- 
out conditions, so that for the pres- 
ent the university can continue its 
work without contraction of its ac- 
tivities or reduction of its teaching 
force.— Topics. 



Personal Mention. 

David H. Leake paid a flying 
visit to Lexington this week. He 
came to see his brother at the In- 
stitute and  took  the occasion to 

comic description the author re- 
lates how, under this teaching, an 
inexperienced youth was led to be- 
lieve that the firing of a cannon 
regulated the length of the day; 
and how a certain wise man came 

see some of his old friends in col- a,°"«' and' expounding a view of 
lege and towu. 

Cards are out announcing that 
Miss Margaret Preston Allan will 
be married to Mr. Hamilton Snead 
Powell, of Camden, Arkansas. 
The marriage is to take place at 
noon on next Wednesday at the 
residence of Mrs. Allan. Mr. 
Powell who graduated in the Law 
School of the University is now 
practicing his profession in his 
town of Camden. 

Miss Ella Cocke, of Richmond, 
is visiting at Mrs. Allan's. She is 
to be present at the marriage next 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Perry Alford, Jr., of Ken- 
tucky, is visiting friends in Lex- 
ington. 

Mrs. W. G. Brown left on Mon- 
day for he home in Columbia, 
Missouri. Her mother, Mrs. 
James J. White, accompanied her 
as far as Louisville on her way to 
Mobile, where she intends to spend 
the winter. 

vMiss Janie Price, of Lewisburg, 
W. Vs., is visiting at Miss Madge 
Paxton's. 
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The Southern Collegian. 

The October number of the Col- 
legian has been on our table for 
several days and contains, besides 
well-written and instructive arti- 
cles, much that is of especial inter- 
est to every student of Washing- 
ton and kee. 

Prof. Fay's tribute to Prof. 
Moreland, written in his masterly 
way, is the sentiment of all the 
students • who were fortunate 
enough to know him, and certain- 
ly "there will be none to gainsay 
that his departure is a great loss 
to this University." 

The article on the Church as a 
Factor in the French Revelution 
is valuable on a standpoint of his- 
tory, showing the religious history 
of Frapce through two centuries 
prior tD the French Revolution 
and how in its corruption it inten- 
sified father than alleviated it vio- 
lence. 

"At Wiseman's Hall" is a paro- 
dy on the nature of scientific in- 
struction imparted at our sister 
institution.    In   rather   a. serio- 

his own, relegated the theory of 
the young man to the limbo of ex- 
ploded exegesis. 

We are glad to see in this num- 
ber a copy of the speech made by 
Mr. Anderson at the annual cele- 
bration of the Graham-Lee Society 
last January. It is a masterly 
oration setting forth the part 
which Southern manhood has 
played in the making of our nation 
and the position which this South 
is to take in the Union. 

"An Antidote" is a very well 
written article showing the tenden- 
cy of the age to view with a "sus- 
picious skepticism whatever in 
man rises to a plan of high nobili- 
ty" and recommending as an an- 
tidote to the malady a "verifying 
optimism which sees in man latent 
potentialities for good, germs ges- 
tant with a whole race of nobil- 
ities." 

The story department is hardly 
up to the standard. "Diana" 
while interesting in part, contains 
too much detail and not enough 
story. 

Another very serious lack is the 
utter absence of poetry. The 
readers of the Collegian would 
doubtless be glad to see attention 
given to this department, for, 
while we find great instruction in 
its pages we remember that poetry 
is, after all, the "breath and finer 
spirit of all knowledge." 

Every Student xhotih! subscribe. 

ljtS^ We especially ask the assistance of the Alumni, as 

the columns of the RINC.-TUM I'm will l>e filled only with College 

News, what has happened every week in the University and 

I should be of especial interest to the Alumni.   Show your love for 

your old Alma Mater and send in your subscription at once. 
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At Chapel. country have caused quite a popu- 
lation to go there though the lioers 
have tried to stop it. The Orange 
Free State and  the Transvaal  are In his last Wednesday's address 

President Wilson said that though ;resllits 0( the dispute. 
l)e  Gama   rounded   the  Cape  of| 
Good Hope many years ago   and 
the world  thereby   became   aware Graham-Lee. 
of Africa's great extent,  still  no   
advantage was taken of the knowl-     i^st Saturday   night   was   the 
edge, there being scarcely any de- ■ time provided by the constitution 
velopment of the   country   until 10f the Graham-Lee Society for the iw"i«> 
Livingston appeared on the scene election of officers for the ensueing       "»"" 
about 1813. term, and also for the officers and 

Livingston  was  a poor  young 'speakers at the annual celebration 
man who went to Africa asa  mis-   jn January, 
sionary and soon  decided that he j     As a result of these elections Mr. 
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could do as much good by explor- 
ation.    So  he   started   into   the 
wilds of the central  portion,  and the society for the term beginning 

l'ancake was elected President and 
Mr. W. P. Ott Vice-President  of 

stayed sixteen years finding the 
source of the Congo, which he be- 
lieved to be that of the Nile. 
Some years later to make sure 
that he had found the headwaters 
of the Nile he entered Africa and 
became lost to the world for four 
years.    Then the  New York Her- 

Nov. 19th. 
The Society then went into the 

election of debaters, orators and 
officers for the celebration. Messrs. 
Bryan and West were elected ora- 
tors for the occasion. After nu- 
merous ballots had been taken and 
several candidates had come  near 

aid sent Henry M. Stanley in I fajmjllg through anxiety, the Pres- 
seaarch of him and though the I ident announced ,]lat Messrs. 
search was successful, still Living-1 withers, McCluer, J. A. Shiveley 
ston died in returning to England. !and McNeil   were   the successful 

Stanley in the employ of the j candidates. 
Herald and London Telegram re- Mr preston was chosen Presi- 
tnrned to Africa and traced the dent of the celebration; Mr. Caf- 
Congo from source to mouth. On frey vice-President, and Mr. 
Stanley's return to England King 1<oflon secretary. Mr. Pancake 
Leopald II, of Belgium, had him j was elected Chief-Marshal, 
employed to  explore  the   Congo _ 
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recognized the state and  later,  in] 

1885, King Leopald assumed   the! 

title of Sovereign of the Congo, a1 fo"^''"" 

GRANGER'S 
BILLIARD PARLOR & DINING ROOM 

Are drat-iiua* In every rexpect. 

OYSTERS served  at  all hours and in 
every style. 

The Rockbridge County News 
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA. _^_ 

Mtitter* of Interest about Lexington am 
Wtuthlngtou and Lee carefully reported. 

Subscription price •1.60. 

Job Work done with Neatness and Dispatch 

If you play 

BILLIARDS   OR   POOL 
Goto 

La Rowe's Billiard Parlor 
(At Lindsay's Old BUnd.) 

Tables the beat, rooms the neatest. 

WanamakerS Brown 
PHILADELPHIA, j. 

Have for years furnished clothing for ti. 

W. t L students. 

For samples see our student sales-agen 

TEMPLETON'S 

RESTAURANT, 
Oppnalto the poat ulTlco. 

Oysters, Lunches, Meals  at  all  hours. 
FINE CI0AR8 ANO TOBACOOS. 

DOLD, 

country covering   «l>oiit   900,000! 
square miles. 

England has dealt with Africa 
as with all her other possessions 
by allowing he flag to follow in 
the wake of her traders and her! 
great success in comparison with I 
other nations which trieil to have 
trade follow the flag is very con- 
spicious. She now owns the hest 
of Africa and the day is not far 
distant when an English railroad 
will connect Cape Town with 
Cairo, a distance of about 4.000 
miles. 

The  President  said    that   the 
Boers, who were the   first  settlers 
of South Eastern Africa are igno- 
rant Dutch Huguenots.    They are. 
opposed  to  progress,  are  for   the ] 
most part a pastoral  people,   and ! 
are  great   readers   of   the   Bible. | 
The 1 ich minerals found 

i|>euds liU money with them. 

ItLscKirnrklcttiot 
wcemiWe OWbOdVOnV 

,' where to l«.r/ or sell or 
' exchange new or secondhand 

schoolbooks 
j of all the publishers j 

1 promptlv and at New Yortt prices, j 
Hlpluilx-lk ill catalogue free lo / 

llll'AHll'Wll,l lliClUlnlL-.llli.MKl , 

Hinds & Noble 
4 Cooper loBtltute, N. Y 

AT 

GORRELL'S 

PHARMACY 
On Nelson street. 

You will mid a full Hue of 

STATIONERY,  INKS,  ETC. 
Choice Soda Water, Coca-Cola. 

l'maci Iptlous a Specialty. 

RHODES' 
Upper Main St., 

OI*T roOWnSi        I.OWNKV'S CANnlKS, 
OI.1VB8 AND NIO-NACS, 
TOBAOOOAMDOIOARS, 

GRAHAM & COMPANY, 
Shoes, Hats and Furnishing.; 

Sweaters and W, I,. U. Caps. 
Agents for A. <). Spauldlug & Bros. p 
Make nulls to order and make them to fh 
Hpeclal attention paid to uutlltlng W. A I 

U. students. 
•See our |3.M> MEN'S SHOES In Yellow at' I 

Box Calf. 

Opposite- Lexington Hotel. 

A CHEAPER "WASH.". 

^"MILEY'S^v 
PHOTOGRAPHIC •  STUDIO. 

Iteduced rates to Students anil Oadets. 
Every time we do your laundering we i 

save you about one-fourth of what you pay 
u..„ prolonging ib. 111. otyour uncn.     , Lexington Mutual Telephone Co., 

Steam Laundry.     T-s- auawsu, »«*"•.•«• 
IUQ Subscribers In l.i-\.n,■!>.;, 

■ •m ri tt'iishlngton street. 

The Owen Hardware Companj 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

HARDWARE 

A few "W high grade wheels going at co I 
to close out. 

We have a full line of sporting goods, sur 
,1*  HSMlrit   TACKLE,   GUNS,   FUVOLVKH 

CUTLERY,   IC. 

Guns 1 vntod by tlie day or hour. . 

H. HILEY, 

The Students'Printei 

Main attract, opp. Presbyterian Church. 

Lexington 
Special Hate, to .students. 

their   'Phone™. , Society  Programs a Specialt; 


